


Spacious, comfortable interior 
Step into the Toyota Coaster and you’re greeting with a spacious, comfortable 
cabin that feels more like a family sedan than a small bus. With it’s pleasant 
interior and welcoming features, the Coaster is made for the road. Precise 
handling, extra power reserves and the legacy of a Toyota badge, makes this 
vehicle one of the most functional people movers in the market. 



The art of travelling comforts
Blending science with art, the Coaster is comfortable and roomy, making every long 
distance trip a pleasure. With it’s bright and airy cabin, large functional seating and broad, 

As easy to drive as a passenger car
With its superior driving control, the Coaster boasts greater safety. The cockpit area has 
numerous user-friendly features that contribute to the driver’s control of the vehicle. The 
massive windshield o�ers the driver an unobstructed view and, along with the power 
steering, this helps minimise driver fatigue during long trips.

 

The tall, wide driver’s door 
makes it easy to get in and 
out of the vehicle.

Large instrument panel helps 
with visibility and speed 
monitoring.

FM/AM Radio with CD player.
1. Large roof vents supply ample air for ventilation, both natural and fan assisted.
2. Wide front air intake vents help keep the air circulating inside the Coaster.
3. The large, comfortable seats have single legs for increased foot room.
4. The easy to use control panels regulate both the heater and air conditioning.

6. Front and rear heaters keep passengers warm during cold climates.
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Technology and performance work hand-in-hand

two husky diesel engines, so worry not about performance and think more about the outstanding throttle 
response delivered even with heavy loads.

Tandem boosters come standard with all long wheelbase models, while front disc brakes are optionally 
available. The Coaster is one with the environment, which is why asbestos-free brake linings are used to 

The body is aerodynamically 

fuel consumption.

Maintenance checks are easy, just 
lift the hatch between the front 
seats.

Despite the Coaster’s generous 
size, a small turning radius makes 
it easy to maneuver in tight 
spaces.

Extensive use of galvanised 
steel and deep, multi-layer paint 
coating protects the body from 
natural elements. 

All four wheels of the Coaster 
feature large brake boosters that 
provide smooth, ample braking 
power with light e�ort from the 
pedal.



Safety is of utmost importance 
The Coaster spares no e�ort when it comes to safety, since the vehicle is designed with the 
passenger in mind. Large windows provide great visibility, quick acceleration and excellent 
handling help on road control and the high level braking system gives you peace of mind 
when you need it. ABS is optional for long wheelbase models.

The extra large front wipers clear a 
large area of the front windshield 
with each swipe.

HZB50R-ZGMSS HZB50L-BGMSS

Engine Capacity 4,164 4,164

Fuel tank size (Litre) 95 95

Seating Capacity 30 30

Transmission 5MT 5MT

Performance & Drive Train

Maximum power (kW@r/min) 96/3800 96/3800

Maximum torque (Nm@r/min) 285/2200 285/2200

Bore x Stroke (mm) 94.0 x 100.0 94.0 x 100.0

Compression Ratio 22,4 22,4

Number of cylinders and arrangement 6 Cylinder, in-line 6 Cylinder, in-line

Suspension (Front) - Double wishbone Yes Yes

Suspension (Rear) - Leaf spring Yes Yes

Wheels & Tyres

Spare tyre - with anti-theft lock) Yes Yes

Wheel and tyre - 700R16-12PR(12) 5.50F Steel Yes Yes

Mud guards - FR+RR Yes Yes

Exterior features   

Engine under cover and protection  (FR+RR) Yes Yes

Front bumper - Steel, painted Yes Yes

Headlights - Round (4) Semi Shield Yes Yes

Front grille Yes Yes

Rear bumper Yes Yes

Rear lights Yes Yes

Front window wiper Yes Yes

Rear window wiper Yes No

High Mount Stop Lamp          Yes Yes

Center door - Folding Type Auto fold with buzzer & warning 
lamp

Yes

Interior / Comfort & Convience

Seat material Fabric vario AC (Half) Vinyl leather

Yes Yes

Front Seats - Driver + passenger seat 
(hiback)+subseat

Yes Yes

Digital Clock Yes Yes

Audio - AM/FM, CD, SP: F2, R2 Yes Yes

Interior room lamp Yes Yes

Safety

Rear Seat belt - 2P waving type Yes Yes

Front Seat belt D:3P ELR,  P:2P D:3P ELR, P:3P ELR

Brake warnings - W/Buzzer Yes Yes

Rear window demister Yes Yes

Fire extinguisher Yes Yes

Dimensions & Capabilities

Ground clearance  (mm) 185 185

Gross vehicle mass (GVM) 5670 5670

Height (mm) 2600 2600

Width (mm) 2025 2025

Length (mm) 6990 6990

Please supply colour Please supply colour Please supply colour Please supply colour Please supply colour

Exterior colours

Dimensions

The brake lights are designed 
to be easy for following drivers’ 
visibility.

The larger driver safety window 
makes it simple for spotting 
obstacles before an incident 
occurs

*Disclaimer: Toyota reserves the right to alter any 

also subject to change to suit local country conditions 
and requirements. Please inquire with your local 
dealer for details of such changes. Note: Vehicle 

may vary from models and equipment available in 
your country. Vehicle body colour may vary slightly 

from printed photos in this catalogue.
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